Yes, Ransomes mow the world — and Ransomes mow many of the world’s Championship Courses too! The Royal and Ancient, St. Andrews; Le Touquet; The Royal Golf Club de Belgique; Lima, Peru; Sao Paulo, Brazil; The Royal Adelaide, Australia . . . all use Ransomes mowers.
The reason is not far to seek. Ransomes mowers are of world-championship style and world-championship quality.

FULL INFORMATION ON RANSOMES MOWERS AT ANY OF THESE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS:

T. Brochu, 151 Rue Cartier, Pointe Claire, Montreal 33
A. E. Joslin Machy, & Eqpt. Ltd., P. O. Box 808, Cooksville, Ont.
Gormans Ltd., 10238-104th Street, Edmonton, and at Calgary and Saskatoon
Arnolds Equipment & Supplies, 7275 Main Street, Vancouver
Mayhew, Strutt & Williams Ltd., 2312 Douglas Street, Victoria

Distributors in United States to be Appointed.

RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LIMITED • IPSWICH • ENGLAND
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Some courageous party claiming to be a member of the air force writes an anonymous letter to Charlestown (S. C.) News and Courier charging personnel was being forced to work on the course... Course project has approval of Dept. of Defense and do-it-yourself is the policy instead of spending cash.

Lost Tree GC, Palm Beach, Fla., opened... It is a de luxe layout with principal owner being Detroit financier, E. Lloyd Ecclestone... Joe Belfore, CC of Detroit pro, is Lost Tree's winter pro... Max Cole, Neal Choate and others to build 9-hole course in Brooklyn, Mich., near Jackson.

Gaden Meador heads group organizing Driftwood CC, Mobile, Ala.... James V. Mazurie is Riverside pres.... Bill Ballentynne heads group building 18 at Caldwell, Ida.... Nimrod CC being built at LaGrange, suburban Cleveland, O.... Vandenberg Village CC building 18 at Lompoc, Calif., to plans of Ted Robinson.... Wm. C. Ebbert, furniture dealer, is one of Vandenberg Village club's organizers.... Hinds Junior College, Raymond, Miss., opens its course to public play.... Sun Harbor Development, head-

Solve your sod problems with a RYAN Jr. Sod Cutter ...and the RYAN Rollaire

Keep your course – greens, tees, and fairways – in tournament condition all season with these rugged, self-propelled, precision-built machines! First, cut healthy sod from your nursery. Next, strip out worn or dead sod. Your Ryan Jr. Sod Cutter adjusts to proper depth. does both jobs at the rate of 100 sq. ft. per minute! Third, roll stripped soil (if necessary) with your Ryan Rollaire... lay new sod... roll again. Designed for golf course use, the Rollaire gives the proper weight of 28 lbs. per linear inch, water filled.

Using both units, you replace sod with practically no interruption to players. Optional sod cutter blades let you cultivate, edge, or trench. Tennis courts, blacktop, general turf rolling will keep your Rollaire busy.

90% of all machine cut sod is cut by a Ryan Sod Cutter! Write for full information:

LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT CO.
871 Edgerton St., St. Paul 1, Minn.
So smoothly and dependably does quality K&M Asbestos-Cement Underground Irrigation Pipe supply water to thirsty fairways you hardly know it's there. There's never a costly maintenance headache. Flow is uninterrupted. Your pumping costs remain low. This practically indestructible pipe won't tuberculate, resists corrosion and is immune to electrolysis. The exclusive, patented K&M FLUID-TITE Coupling forms a leak-tight and root-tight joint that wastes not a drop of water under all operating conditions.

Another plus is speed of installation, with minimum interruption to your playing schedule. This modern pipe assembles in two easy steps. A 5° deflection, permitted at each joint, enables the pipe to follow the contours of your grounds.

Choose K&M Asbestos-Cement Underground Irrigation Pipe for your fairways and heaviest water pressures. For sprinkler systems around greens, we recommend durable, economical K&M Plastic Underground Irrigation Pipe.

For more details, write: Keasbey & Mattison Company, Ambler, Pa., Dept. P-2061.
DAVIS WEED KILLERS

Weed problems are varied and complex. There are specific chemicals for different weeds. We have the materials, also the experience to help you. Write us for information, prices and recommendations.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

FROM
Rain Bird
...a new concept in greens watering

TURF BIRD Mod. 707S is designed for the pin-point coverage required for greens. Rust-proof aluminum construction makes it a “Lightweight,” but it delivers “Heavyweight” performance. Uniform coverage up to 150 ft. in diameter.

A NEW lower angle of trajectory (21°) lowers the stream out of heavy wind currents, assuring uniform coverage.

The adjustable “Hi-Lo” nozzle gives additional coverage at outer edge of green when shut off... or can increase coverage at center of green when needed.

IN MIDWEST & EAST:
RAINY SPRINKLER SALES
Division of L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., Inc.
5926 609 West Lake Street
Peoria, Illinois

IN WEST:
NATIONAL RAIN BIRD SALES & ENGINEERING CORPORATION
P. 0. Box 547
Azusa, California

ed by E. W. Ady, to build course, resort and suburban estates near Walla Walla, Wash.

Pine Tree CC begins building its 18 northwest of Delray Beach, Fla., near the village of Golf. Dick Wilson is architect. Expect to have course in play in Oct. Club’s temporary offices at 1045 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach. Iroquois Park, Louisville, Ky., public course, to have second 9.

Already playing on part of Hanover CC, Richmond, Va., although pro-supt., says first 9 won’t be completed until late summer. Albany (N. Y.) CC to build its new course and clubhouse on 1,000 acre site in suburban Guilderland. Robert Trent Jones is architect. Club won’t move from its present location until 1963. Bayou Bend CC, Crowley, La., opens first 9. Acadia GC, at Crowley, closes after 25 years.

Laurel Hollow-Syosset CC to be built on former estate of Rosalie Jones, Laurel Hollow, N. Y. Riverside G & CC, Macon, Ga., to open soon. John Beckmann hired as pro. Quartz Mountain 9-hole state park course near Hobart, Okla., opened. Sequoyah park course near Wagoner will be finished this sum-
and you’ll buy ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS — — —

Every Time

Why Roseman
High mowing costs, wasted man hours and excessive repair bills are not found in gang mowers of Roseman design and quality.

Save on Repairs
Exclusive non-breakable malleable side frames and bed knife shoes. Tough chrome-nickel alloy steel heavy duty reels with riveted blades—not welded—to avoid hard spots and breakage. Timken adjustable bearings. Vanadium steel bed knives. All assure faithful service for many years with almost non-existent repair bills.

Save on Labor
Exclusive ability of Roseman hollow-roller-drive gang mowers to overhang traps and shrubbery beds and cut close to fences and structures eliminates the need for much hand trimming. Hundreds of man hours can be saved or devoted to other tasks.

Save on Time
Roseman mowers are rear drive mowers. They mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up the rear. Faster mowing with considerable savings in time and man hours are the result. To say nothing of smoother cut fairways.

Save on Equipment
Roseman mowers, with combination rough and fairway hitch can be used to mow areas quickly and at less cost. No need for the smaller club to buy an additional gang of rough mowers. Just flip the mowers into high cutting position. Also useful where grass on rain flooded fairways “gets away.”

Compare ‘em all
You are invited to compare the Roseman mower with any other mower. Be sure and compare Roseman quality, design features, low upkeep costs, and performance. We believe that you, too, will join the swing to Roseman mowers.

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN
WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY

HOLLOW ROLLER
ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
2608 RIDGE ROAD
Evanston, Illinois, U.S.A.

UNIVERSITY 4-1842
SHOCKING!

PINK NYLON
EDGED IN
NAUGHTY BLACK LACE

FOR
LA FEMME
ONLY

Ladies' Day Flag

A pink nylon flag developed especially for ladies' day at your course. Black lace borders add an exciting touch. Standard 14" x 20" size. Order Style 8 from your distributor. Seven other standard flags available plus many special order flags.

STANDARD MFG. CO.
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Dick Wilson, Architect
Joe Lee, Associate

O. J. Noer, Agronomist
Shelley Mayfield, Public Relations

Bob Simmons, Construction

DICK WILSON, INC.

Golf Architects

1100 S. Federal Highway
Boynton Beach, Florida

These courses are among the five built and operated by the Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board.

Start building course at new park in Sioux City, Ia. . . . Interesting story in Jackson (Miss.) State Times on golf architect Dick Wilson and his staff . . . . Wilson is architect of the new 36 for Jackson CC . . . California City (Calif.) Development Co. to have course in its 82,000 acre community site.

G. F. Ellis is pres. Putnam Recreation Assn. to build 9 near Eatonton, Ga. . . . Building 9 at Forbes Air Force Base, Topeka, Ks. . . . Ray Culp, Jack Dunten and others forming LaGrange (Ind.) CC . . . Propose building municipal course at Greenville, Miss.

Fillmore (Calif.) building first 9 . . . Fred H. Fellows, Roslyn Harbor, N. Y., is pres. Whitney G & CC which plans to build 27-hole private club on former C. V. (Sonny) Whitney estate . . . Phoenix, Ariz., takes over as municipal 18-hole Maryvale course that was designed by Wm. Bell and built by developer John F. Long . . . Maryvale is 5,801 yds. . . . Par 72 . . . Fee per round is $2 from Dec. through May 31 and $1.50 the rest of year . . . With Maryvale open and Estrella Mountain course
Buckner rotary pop-up sprinklers with automatic controls are used to irrigate the Brentwood Country Club, Los Angeles, California.

5,997,200 Yards of Fairways Are Buckner Irrigated

Buckner sprinklers, valves and couplers were installed on the world's first hose-less golf course irrigation system at Pebble Beach, California in 1912.

Today Buckner sprinkler systems are providing better turf and better play on championship golf courses all over the world. Install genuine Buckner sprinklers, key to successful irrigation and better golfing for your members.

Distributors in all principal cities. Look in the yellow pages under "Sprinklers."

Buckner Manufacturing Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 232
Fresno 8, California

World Wide Distribution
WATERED FAIRWAYS!
ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

☆ Design...
We furnish complete plans and specifications.

☆ Materials & Equipment...
We are distributors for Buckner Sprinklers, Transit Pipe, Plastic Pipe, Cornell Pumps, Moody Controls.

☆ Installation...
Complete guaranteed installation or coop-installation whereby we furnish materials and supervision, you furnish labor.

☆ Experience...
Miller designed systems were installed in over 35 miles of fairways in 1960 alone.

IF YOUR COURSE IS ANYWHERE IN THE MIDWEST . . .
CALL — WRITE — WIRE MILLER FOR FREE SURVEY

A. J. MILLER, Inc.
Midwest's Largest Underground Irrigation Contractor
1320 N. Campbell Rd. Royal Oak, Michigan

Buyers' Service • P. 103

being built the traffic load on Phoenix Encanto course will be eased . . . Encanto was opened in 1936 and has remained the city's one standard size municipal course despite tremendous growth of Phoenix.

Ocala, Fla., to open its 9-hole course for Negroes in June . . . Second 9 to be built at Winston Lake park at Winston-Salem, N. C. . . . Talking again about wealthy New York City Negro businessmen and actors building a private club of their own.

Pyramid Lake Enterprises, Phoenix, Ariz., in deal to lease 3,400 acres north of Reno, Nev. from Pyramid Lake Indian tribal council . . . Course, motels, marina, etc., to be built . . . Valleybrook G & CC 18 being built at Chattanooga to design of Pete Austin and others are developers of the area.

Glenn County GC 9-hole course opens at Willows, Calif. . . . Oliver C. Sleppy, formerly at Antioch (Calif.) GC, is pro . . . Clarence Whalin, pres., Salt River Project employees' assn., at Tempe, Ariz., and Ken Leonard, company's recreation supervisor, planning 9-hole course for employees . . . It will be a do-it-yourself job.

Riverside Club 9 at Riverdale, Ogden,
"Last year we put our first Jacobsen Greensmower with the new 321 Engine into service. Between May and October we operated in daily desert temperatures of 110 to some 120 degrees. The new Jacobsen 321 Engine came through with flying colors. No shutdowns, not even a sparkplug changed in over 400 hours of service. Availability and reliability of this mower was 100% at all times!"

Harvey Hardin, Superintendent, Indian Wells Country Club, Indian Wells, California

NEW Jacobsen 321 Greensmower
Grooms Indian Wells greens to tournament standards

The story of the new Jacobsen 321 Greensmower with its gas-to-oil ratio of 32 to 1, improved clutching and overall fine performance, as reported from Indian Wells, is being repeated by superintendents at course after course. That’s not all! Mr. Hardin goes on to say:

"Indian Wells Country Club has been exclusively equipped with Jacobsen-Worthington Mowers and Tractors for the past several years. This equipment participates daily, the year 'round, in our efforts to meet the high standards of fine turf maintenance here at Indian Wells Country Club."

Jacobsen-Worthington helps you cut the cost of cutting grass. Let your Jacobsen dealer demonstrate.

June, 1961
Utah, suburb opens with Ernie Schneiter, Sr. as pro... Ernie designed and built the course... He is one of four fellows who have made two successive aces... Ernie got his on the El Monte course in Ogden, during a hole-in-one contest... Alex Duthie, playing the Vancouver (Can.) C & CC in 1911, got two successive aces... Bob Halverty, in Aug., 1945, got aces on the 308 yd. 15th and the 130 yd. 16th... T. R. Vickers of Wye, Eng., in June, 1950, playing the Changi course at Singapore, holed tee shots at the 3d (100 yds.) and 4th (130 yds.)

Roy Baines and Clarence Thorne, San Antonio developers, to put in 9 holes at Holiday Hills, a resort ranch, which is another effort to complete what was started when the site was to be Mission Hills CC or Forest Hills CC... Open first 9 of Westward Ho GC, Indio, Calif... Ned Blades is gen. mgr. and Ray Hornsberger is pro.

John M. Brennan, Long Island golf writer, says United Nations officials with Japanese delegation as the nucleus, are discussing building course on Long Island... Talk about building course at Hamilton, Ill. to serve Hamilton and Warsaw...